
Escape from czechia 
 

My great-u le o es fro  the Altvatergebirge  i  the Cze h ‘epubli , the for er “udete la d. Fro  there he had to flee o  22nd March 1946. At that time 
he was 6 years old. They were told they would have to be at the village square in 1-2 hours with only 15 kg of luggage per person which they also should be 
able to arry the sel es. If the Ger a s had ’t bee  there i  ti e, they were shot or ha ged by the Cze hs. Fro  there they were escorted to the railway 

statio . Cattle wago s were already waiti g to re o e the people fro  their ho es. The trees were de orated’ with bodies of Ger a s who had ’t 
appeared at the meeting point in time. My great-u le’s fa ily o sisted of his gra dpare ts, his pare ts, a d si  you g hildren. An eight-day trip in a 

ra ped wago  to a refugee a p i  Augsburg lay ahead of the . They were ’t allowed to lea e the wago  o e duri g that ti e.  A small container served 
them and 50 other people as a toilet and the stacked boxes and trunks were the beds for the children. 

When they arrived at the camp in Augsburg, all new arrivals were deloused and received a refugee ID. Afterwards, they were brought to barracks equipped 
with camp beds. There was no bath or any laundry facilities. Three times a day they got food in a "canteen". 

After a few weeks the family was sent to the reception camp in Donauwörth. They only stayed there for a few weeks, because their next destination was 
Oberndorf. There, they lived on a farm. The children were sent to school, and helped the farmer with all his work afterwards. Most of them were sent to the 

fields to look after the cows. They earned a bag of wheat per season for that. The best time of the year for the refugees was the harvesting of potatoes, 
because they were allowed to keep a lot of the potatoes for themselves. If they ould’t work for the farmer, he and his family went begging to the neighbour 

villages. They begged for clothes, food, and everything they could get. But very often they returned home empty handed, because the refugees were despised 
by the locals. Sometimes they were lucky though and got some bread from nice peasants and, on a fortunate day, even an egg. If money had been available, 
the  you ould buy a little eat i  the Freibank’, a but her’s shop for poor people i  whi h si k a i als were slaughtered. U fortu ately, this was e er the 
case. The only thing the family got to eat from the farmers were milk and white bread for breakfast. But that was better than nothing. Everyone lived in two 

rooms which had the size of a storage room. And again there was no bathroom, only a privy in the yard and they slept on straw. My great-u le’s other 
found work in Wörnitzstein and soon moved there. His grandpa moved away, too. If he wanted to visit one of them, or both, he had to walk these distances 

on foot. Some of his siblings did also look for a job and moved away when they got one. Everyone of his family, who did not live with him in Oberndorf, lived in 
another city or village. Thus he sometimes walked from Oberndorf to Mertingen, then to Bäumenheim and then from Donauwörth to Wörnitzstein and back 

again. This is a distance of about 20 km. At this time he went to 4th grade. 

After his father was allowed to work for the railway, the remaining family could move to a flat in Donauwörth. After the introduction of the German Mark 
every adult got 60 DM and every child 40 DM. And of course young Helmut went back to school. At that time, there were free school meals for refugees 

consisting of a cocoa and a bun. The other children envied the refugees for this, because they never got those things at home. My great-uncle and his friends 
often enjoyed bathing in the Donau. They did ’t ha e u h, but they built a little hideout there for the sel es. O e, they had the idea to i k a few apples 

from a farmer. It was a dark night and the farmer waited for them with a pitchfork. He wanted to catch them, but they ran too fast. After a little while a friend 
(also a refugee  wa ted to buy apples, but the shop’s assista t did ’t wa t to sell apples to a refugee. “o he we t ba k at ight to steal so e, but he did ’t 

k ow that there was a dog who re ealed hi  with his barki g. Whe  the shop’s assista t saw the "thief", he killed hi  with a knife. And all of this happened 
just because of an apple which nobody misses today. 

 Then with 13 ½, my great-uncle became a bricklayer, although his wish had always been to be a butcher. However, at those times you had to be happy about 
every job you got. 

A few years later, my great-uncle met my great-aunt Agnes. But refugees were still not considered to be natives. So my great-aunt always had to endure 
comments about her being together with a refugee. It should take another generation to overcome these superstitions. 

I would also like to tell the story of her family, which is also the family of my grandfather, briefly. Like every German family they had to take in some refugees. 
Since no one wanted to accommodate a married couple with tuberculosis, the mayor had the duty to take them in. The mayor was my great-grandfather. 
There also was a prisoner of war in his house. But from 1945 onwards, prisoners of war were allowed to return to their home countries. He left and never 

learned that he had fathered a child in Germany. This was quite common in those days. 

A lot of the fe ale refugees used to work i  tailor’s shops i  their ho es a d therefore they were ery good k itters a d tailors. Very ofte  they did ’t ha e 
work, so they knitted sweaters for the family of my grandpa and received food for it. In 1969, the first real workplace for women opened up nearby. Before 

that, women took care of the household and the children or went to the Ruhr area to find work there. At school, there were 100 children in two classes. With 
the refugees, the first wave of protestants came to school. 

At that time, there were 1000 people living in Otting. There were four barracks near the station and a poor house for those refugees, who had nothing left. 
But from 1950 onwards, the villages emptied again because the refugees moved to large cities such as Stuttgart to find work. In 1954, family reunions began. 

People who had stayed behind or who ended up in different cities or parts of Germany, were reunited with their family. 



Expulsion from altvatergebirge/sudetenland 
 

I tell you about the e pulsio  of y gra d other’s au t fro  the Altvatergebirge / Sudetenland. 

Christine M., born in 1926, was born in Dittersdorf (today: Detrichovice), which belongs to the district of Freudenthal (now Bruntál). 

She grew up with two brothers on a farm. It had a total of 48 acres. 

On the last day of the Second World War, on May 8, 1945, the Russians came into the village. 

They were looking for the German Feldmarschall Schörner, who was thought to be hiding in the Altvatergebirge. 

The Russians marched through the village and raped women, especially younger ones. Weeks went like this. Everybody had to wear armbands, on which the 

uppercase letter "N" stood for "Nemec", meaning "German". 

Christi e’s father was also asked if he k ew a ythi g about the field arshal. 
Christine and her mother were fortunately spared by the Russians and not raped. But they had only to thank the Russian prisoner of war, who was on their farm. 

He told his Russian countrymen that he was treated well here. 

However, Christine and her parents were expelled from their farm after one week, just like most in their village. People from Slovakia came to their farm. 

Christine's brothers had not yet returned home from the war service or from their captivity. 

The family was allowed to stay in a neighboring house for another year and a half in their home town because her father had to pull wood with his horse for the 

Russians 

But then the day came when they also had to leave their home. 

At nine o'clock they left the house. They were transported by trucks to Freudenthal. You were only allowed to carry 30 kilos of luggage. They sat on the ground 

on their packed backpacks. 

The family stayed in the camp in Freudenthal for a week. 

Then, as always out of the blue, the Czechs came at night and told the people that they should pack their things and then they were transported further. 

The transport took place with freight cars, which were partly open, to Olomouc in the Czech Republic. About 30 people were on the car. They had stayed in 

Olomouc the for one night before they had to go on. 

After several transports and nights in various camps they arrived at the border and finally to Germany. The last transport took place on 26.10.1945, the 20th 

birthday of Christine. 

The Czech state has taken them everything. The Germans had to leave the country by 28.10.1946. The 28.10. Was or has been the Czech national holiday till 

today. 

Christine and her parents came to a camp in Freilassing, Bavaria. From there they wrote letters to relatives who had been in Bavaria for some time. The relatives 

lived in a village in Nordschwaben, in Mündling. They had been working there. 

The elder one of her brothers also found work in Mündling on a farm, which also included a restaurant. This is why Christine also came to Mündling. She could 

also work and live on the farm. 

The owner lived with his wife and his two sons in the main building with the restaurant and a neighbour building. Another four-member expellee family and also 

Christine and her brother lived there. Her younger brother came to the same farm later. 

Christi e’s pare ts stayed i  Freilassing. They were also buried there after their death. 

Christine got to know her future husband in Mündling. 

She is now 90 years old and still lives in Mündling, Nordschwaben. 

She is telling me her memories of the terrible expulsion from her beautiful home in the Altvatergebirge as if it had been yesterday, all the data and facts exactly. 

I hope this will never happen to me. 



My Grandma´s fleeing 

 

My grandparents are so-called "Heimatvertriebene" (expellees). 

My grandmother, born in 1944, was expelled from Karlsbaden together with her mother. 
Ba k the  the Cze hs a e to the Ger a s’ fro t door a d told the  that they had about 2 
hours to leave the house. People were not allowed to carry more than a backpack. My great-
gra d other had at first sew  so e gold oi s i to y gra d other’s oat-buttons several 
weeks before, but the Czechs then told all the families, that, if something was smuggled, the 

children would be taken away. So my great-grandmother removed the gold coins and they 
took only the allowed backpack per person with them. They then travelled to Heuberg by 
car. There the expellees were put into different families and my grandmother and great-
grandmother came to live in Nördlingen with a dentist's family. There they got a room 

without heating. If they had not been picked up by neighbors with a fireplace they would 
probably have frozen to death. These people are falsely called refugees today, but they are 

expellees. 

My grandfather, born in 1942, was expelled from Neutitschein (Czech Republic) in 1946. My 
gra dfather’s other was s ared a d first es aped with a group ( y gra d-grandma took my 

grandpa with her in a pram). They were, however, caught and then expelled. They had 2 
hours to leave their home. They were allowed to carry one backpack per person. They were 
brought to Krumbach in a cattle truck and a horse and cart. They were also called refugees, 
but were expellees. The whole family had to help on the farm (my grandfather, his mother, 

his grandmother). There they received a small wage and were allowed to live with the 
farmers. 



My Grandpa’s escape from sudetenland  

•   

• 2. Escape of my grandad from the Sudetenland: 

• • es aped as a 4-year-old with his mother, cousin, and aunt from 
the Czech Republic 

• • e  ere at ar, o e  a d hildre  ere hased out. 
• • We dro e to Augs urg y attle ar, the  to Donauwörth. 

• → Refugees ere distri uted to far ers. 
• • Jour ey: lothes attra ted layer y layer as u h as possi le 

taken) 

•                  very tiring, little food 

• • A o odatio :  roo s for  year  

•                               When ma grandad was 5 years old they moved 
to another house. 

•                               At the age of 17 they built their own house. 



Refugees living with us 

 

First we had a family from Landau. At that time the women and children were often evacuated from the cities, 
be ause the ities were ofte  atta ked by bo bs. I  our house e ery roo  whi h was ’t eeded was o fis ated. 

They combed through the houses, and so found out which rooms were free. Then a truck full of people arrived. The 
major allocated them to the different farms and houses. Everyone had a chest, pots, and other household items. For 
example, Germans came from Slovakia. The women and girls had very beautiful costumes, which they brought with 
them in their sacks. Their children were sitting in handcarts. Everybody was taken to the village square, so that the 
major could allocate them. One day even a priest with his whole community from the Sudetenland arrived. They all 
had to leave, so they came to the Ries, our region and had to be distributed. Among them were teachers, architects, 

and other professions. One problem was the room distribution. Often the expellees and the owners of the rooms 
had quarrels. Then my father, who was major at that time, had to mediate. No wonder that there were quarrels, 

because there normally was only one fireplace, usually only one stove and only very little space for all the people in 
one house. It was especially hard when two families had to be accommodated in one room. Despite all this, the 
small apartments were always very comfortable. The bed was turned into a sofa, so you could sit comfortably. 

Most of the time, however, women and children came to us because their husbands and sons were either killed in 
a tio , i priso ed or had ’t retur ed fro  war. They a e after so e ti e to fi d work, but it was diffi ult to get 
to work because the nearest station was far away and you had to walk there. As long as the expellees and refugees 
stayed with us, the grandmothers and the women helped in the household and on the fields, for example collecting 

potatoes. The children also helped. They guarded geese or looked after the smaller children. This was how the 
expellees earned their daily bread. A lot of food was in short supply and difficult to get, but milk, bread and eggs 

were always on the table. 

For a while, we lived with a family from what today is Czech Republic, a grandmother with her daughter and son. I 
was close friends with the kids and as they were my age, we went to school together. When the husbands and sons 

returned, the situation normalized and they started building their own houses. 

One day the whole Sudetendeutsche community together with their pastors moved somewhere else because the 
opportunities to get a job were better there. Few, who had already married or had a job, stayed in our village, of 

course. 



World War II and refugees 
 

My grandmother (83) told me the following:  

Refugees came from the Sudetenland (a region in the Czech Republic where many Germans lived at that time) to 
our village. We, as many other families, accommmodated a refugee family in our house. No, even three families 

were with us. A  older ouple also stayed with us, but ot ery lo g. The roo  i  whi h they stayed was ’t big, so 
the refugees never unpacked much. They came with their boxes. I remember that a woman with her daughter also 

stayed with us. The father had not returned from war yet. They had been with us for a very long time, and when the 
man came home, he joined. So there were three people who lived with us. Soon they moved on to a eighbour’s 
house. But they did ’t get o  well with this fa ily, who also had a s all far  like us, a d so they o ed o  to the 

e t illage. I was about i e years old, so I did ’t get u h of the thi gs happe i g rou d e. 
Many of the refugees went to school with us. Others were looking for work. The woman who lived with us with her 

daughter was a seamstress. There was always a school lunch at our school. Most pupils ate there. The refugee 
children always brought a jug with them, in which they filled the food. I can remember that clearly. 

  

I can also tell you something about the war. For example  when the aircrafts flew over Rohrbach. We always had to 
go to the basement with our teacher. Rohrbach itself was ’t bo bed, but as soo  as the low-flying aircrafts came, 
we were hiding, I can clearly remember. And when the Americans came, my father went out with a broom and a 

white flag in his pocket. I will never forget that. 

He ran up the hill. He hung the flag on the broom, and shortly thereafter the Americans stormed out of the houses. 
If he had not done that, they would have killed him. The soldiers also came to our house once. They were upstairs in 

the living room while we were hiding in the cellar. 

When we wanted to go shopping, my mother usually sent me. I got a backpack and then I walked to the next village 
with my teacher. 

I also remember that I once had an ignition of my appendix. In our village, however, nobody had a car. Only one 
teacher in the next village had one. So I went with him to Neuburg where the next hospital was. I was operated 
there. In the middle of the night my father took me home with a cart which was pulled by an ox. This was very 

dangerous because Neuburg was constantly bombed and my wound had not healed yet. But we managed to get 
home safely. I was sick the whole week after that. I still remember that because my teacher always visited me. 

At that time there was no television and we did not have a radio. We could not afford it, since we had only a small 
farm. So our neighbour often put his radio outside on the window sill and turned up the volume, so that we could 

all listen.  
 


